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Today’s Teaching Notes & LifeText … “He rescues and saves His people; 

    He performs miraculous signs and WONDERS in the heavens 

 and on earth.” Daniel 6:27 NLT 

Part 2A’s LifeText today: Matthew 2:1-12 
 

(Verses 1-2) The element of the Magi & the Star of ____________ (Star of ____________) in the 

CHRISTmas Story indeed holds much ____________ to it.  
 

Who were the “Magi” –comes fm Greek word meaning “_____ _____”, _______ (highly educated) who 

often specialized in studying _______________, ______________ and the natural ____________.  
 

The text states they came from the “east” - perhaps a far distance such as from ancient ____________, 

Assyria, Media or the ____________ regions. But, we don’t know precisely where they were from.  
 

What was the wise men’s first step to their journey to Bethlehem? They cultivated a sincere _________ 

for being in the ____________ of the foretold Messiah to ____________ Him. They may have studied the 

prophetic writings of the Jewish prophet ____________ from ~____ years earlier & his timeline of the 

birth of the Messiah [Daniel 9:24-26]. Also pagan prophet ____________ in Numbers 24:17 prophecy  
 

God’s sovereign witness is so powerfully evident in His creation that the Apostle Paul said that there is 

no reason why anyone shouldn’t believe in Him! Romans 1:20 NLT 
 

So our human curiosity / inquisitive spirits ask, “What was the Star of Wonder (the Star of Bethlehem) … 

“________________________.” 

 

The most important thing is really what we believe about Jesus, not necessarily what we believe  

about the Star of Bethlehem. The issue with the Star is called a ‘_______________ Issue to the most 

important issue at hand – that of you & I having true faith / salvation in Christ Jesus alone! 
 

We should fervently pursue the presence of Jesus just like the Wise Men did. We are to put aside 

things of lesser value / importance and _________ after God with ____ our heart, soul, mind & strength - 

our life’s ultimate _______ / _____ / _________! (ref: Philippians 3:13-14 /Jeremiah 29:13 ESV) 
 

King Herod was deeply ____________ of everyone & insatiably ____________  ____________, so much so 

that he was ____________ of ever losing ____________!  
 

The Magi journeyed to Jerusalem under the divine leading of His star, and begin asking upon their 
arrival, "Where is he (the One Amplified) who has been born king of the Jews?" (Vv 2). Notice they state 

that He is born __ king, not He is born & _____. ___ king. Their question stirred great _________ in Herod’s 

heart (“deeply disturbed him” for there was no room for any other king but himself. This in turn raised 

a troubling spirit throughout Jerusalem. The word "troubled" means something that causes “great 

____________ and ______,” “____________,” “____________.” Everyone knew that a rival to Herod's throne 

would create problems. "When Herod the Great trembled the whole city shook." 
 

(Vv 4-6) A Tale of Two Kings – Prophecy of the Messiah’s birth used by Scribes - __________. ____________ 

of the holy __________ does not ____________ that your _____ is ________ with God! John 5:39-40, 42b-43a 
 

(Vv 7-8) Herod called for the wise men to come to the palace covertly (‘a _________ meeting’ NLT). 

[Ephesians 5:11-13 Amp] His goal in meeting them was to determine when the star had appeared, 

giving them instructions to go to find Jesus, then return to him with the news as to the Messiah's 
location so that he may go & worship Him. (BIG ____ => ____________<John 10:10; John 8:44>" (v 8) 

A3 (Accept, Apply & Act)   

                   -   Giving All Praise, Honor & Glory to Abba Father for His Word / Message Today   - 


